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After the New York City Police moved in late

Tuesday night, the campus of Columbia College
was left in a state of confused, aimless, enforced
peace. Wednesday evening the police were 'sfill
there in force, patrolling the campus, guarding the
gates, and standing by on Amsterdam Avenue in
case of possible trouble on the Harlem border of
campus. Although classes were not officially
cancelled for Thursday, few expected classes to
return to a normal schedule for some time to come.

Talks with students at Columbia revealed that
the demonstrations and the violent ouster of the
demonstators by the city police Left the univer-
sity community emotionally drained. Many students
had left town for a bit of relief, and more had plans
to do so. Most had no expectation of returning to
classes before Monday, at the earliest. The un-
verifiable consensus of the students and faculty
was that the university was by. no means ready
to resume normal operations.

Possible results
Speculation among the students indicated three

possible results of the turmoil of the past week:
first, that the semester might be extended to make
up for lost time; second, that the examination
schedule might be compressed to include three
examinations per day; or third, that the semester
might be cancelled entirely and the university
resume classes in September. The last recourse
is considered possible despite Columbia Vice-
President Truman's statement of last weekend
that the seme ster would definitely not be cancelled.

Strike
Within fLotu or five hours after the police raid

Tuesday, plans were being formulated for a gener-
al strike. The strike is being led by a coalition of
political groups which includes the SDS, and is
an expression of general indignation and horror
at the use of city police to end the campus sit-
'as. Many of -the strikers also wish to press for
the resignations of President Kirk, Vice-President
Truman, and certain members of the Board of
Trustees.

It appears to observers at Columbia that the
majority of the students support the strike, and

Bail e entiranins
Kresge audience

By Tom Thoulas
Charming, exhorting, and entertaining his aud-

lence, just as he has done thousands of times for
juries, F, Lee Bailey showed the skills Wednesday
night which have made him the best known cri-
minal lawyer in the country. Bailey's hour-and-a
half LSC lecture in Kresge Auditorium fulfilled
all expectations of the three huhdred people pre-

Isent.

Supreme Court
Bailey set the tone for the night in his opening

remarks by labeling the Supreme Court justices as
"the nine wisest men in the country, by definition
lf not in practice.- He then stated that "there is

no institution that I know of which is closer to
;whatit'scrackedupto be than the Supreme Court."

"The Defense Never Rests" -
Often using the cases (Sheppard, Coppolino,

ad DeSalvo) with which he is associated as re-

I
Students are invited to attend this Saturday's Parents' Weekend

Seminars. Scheduled topics 'include: 10 arn: Freshman curriculum-
(1-190); MIT's Educational Policy (3-370); 10:30 am: MIT's Education-
al Policy (6-120), 2 pm: Problems of Admissions (W20407); /n Loco
Parentis (W20-2. LoungeJ, Selective Service: The Case Against
Preiudicial Deferments (5-134J; Pressures of College (5-217); Disci-
pline on the Campus (3-133); The Role of the Living Group (WV20-
Mezzanine Game RoomJ

Each panel discussiorn will feature a selection of faculty, stu-
dents, and administrators who have dealt extensively with the topic
under discussion. The seminars hav/e been planned so as to be of
benefit to students as well as their parents.
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that those who would not directly support
not emotionally ready to go back to classes
way.

Few students were at work Wednesday
most were spending their time milling about d
talking among themselves, or attending meE
and rallies in support of or in opposition
strike,

WKCR, the campus radio station, did a
ceptionally fine job of reporting the even
the week, and received most favorable recog
by the national news media for its work
broadcasters worked 24 hours per day a
station and at various remote locations p
throughout the campus, including the oc
buildings. Many students found their po
radios an invaluable aid in keeping abrea
fast-changing events.

Police brutality
There were several reports of police bru

during the Tuesday night raid. The New
Times reported the case of a Life photogr
being beaten and thrown down flights of sta:
mocking police. The Harvard Crimson rep
widespread beating of bystanders in the,
yard below Low Library, In one incident, sa
Crimson, a student who found that he was fi
into an exitless corner by the onslaught of I
asked a plainclothesman where he could go
policeman, who was-smoking a cigarette, g
curt reply and poked his burning ciga.rettE
the student's eye, blinding him,

By Mitchell Serota
Dean Roland B. Greeley re-

leased a statistical abstract of
the Class of 1972 last Wednes-
day. The figures apply to the
1271 students accepted from
over 3800 U.S. applicants.

The average CEEB scores
are all higher than those of the
Class of '7 1 although not by
more than five points, while
they are up to 16 points higher
than the averages of the Class
of '70. Of the accepted students,
379 were either valedictorians
or salutatorians.

Admission criteria
Dean Greeley commented that

the board scores were not all
that the Admissions Board con-
sidered. It was also necessary
"to do well in school and to
demonstrate a capacity to get

involved." Rarely did a pro-
ficiency in one area offset a
deficiency in the other two,
although exceptional perfor-
maices in two areas could often
override a deficiency in another.
The Admissions Board does not
look for the perfect student and
makes allowances for faults.
Dean Greeley is proud that MIT
as opposed to Ivy League Col-
leges, does not concentrate on
football players and the like,
though sport activities are far
from ignored.

Although 1271 were accepted,
Dean Greeley expects only 900
to come, including 15 more
women than last year. In addi-
tion to national applicants, there
were 250 from abroad of which
35 are expected to come, filling
the class to 940. If fewer than
940 agree to come, the waiting
list reservoir of 60 students will '
be tapped.

Last year, 65% of the ac-
cepted students came to MIT.
Only Harvard, Yale, and Prin-
ceton have higher acceptance
rates, approximately 80%, 75%,
and 70% respectively. Most
technical schools accept twice
the number they actualily want.
The only states not represented
are Alaska and Idaho. Private
schools will send 17% of the
class; 83% will come from pub-
lic schools.

Scholarships
Scholarships, including out-

(Please turn to page 2)

Photo by Steve Gretter
Most of the scrap metal strewn across the campus during the last week is
art. Here we see part of a display being set up -by Architecture students.

ferences, Bailey settled on his topic, "The De-
fense Never Rests". The reason that it cannot,
as he explained, is that our primaryrobjective is
not justice. "Things don't work out like that all
the time, not nearly."

Then he proceeded to explain why in logical,
but exceedingly simple terms. First of all, he said,
we are handicapped by an imperfect decision-
maker-the jury. Not only is the jury imperfect but
the court will not allow the members of the jury
to hear or see "iniadmissable evidence." By
limiting -the amount of information available to
them, the court in some ways restricts their ability.

....· tiscsus TA I arf
// !/ By Bob Dennis

Sanborn Brown, Associate Dean of the Graduate School, conferred
71 ~with General Lewis Hershey, Selective Service Director, in Wash-

ington Tuesday about a recent ruling which apparently eliminates
deferments for teaching assistants. He made the trip in association
with the Council of Graduate Schools along with deans from Cornell
and the University of Iowa.

There had been speculation that Dean Brown's visit was an
attempt to mollify General Hershey who was reportedly angered over
the recent BDston Globe article which implied that MIT was em-
ploying unusual methods to gain deferments for its graduate students.

i. This proved false, however. In fact, at the meeting Dean Brown
began speaking in an apologetic tone only to discover that General
Hershey was not even aware of the article. When informed of the

ee story, he joked that "MIT seemed to be getting a bad press,"
What is "full-time"?

~.·~~ The deans met with General Hershey in an effort to obtain clari-
~,~:.- fication of a ruling on April 25 which stated that only "full-time"

teachers would be deferred. It declared: "A full-time graduate stu-
dent shall not be considered for occupational deferment because he
is engaged in teaching part-time." The Council of Graduate Schools

- ~ had previously agreed that there should be no general defermentof
teaching or research assistants, alhtough it added that "in some

.; ~,, cases his services to his university are essential and in such cases
defermnents may be appropriate in individual cases," Fearing that

968 5¢ graduate assistants would lose their deferments because of the part-
time nature of their classroom duties, the deans askedHershey to
clearly define the meaning of "full-time."

General Hershey, whom Dean Brown described as a "chatty old
man," "couldn't or wouldn't'offer a definitive intrepretation, how-

~ ~ever, He implied that it would be up to the universities to classify
their teaching assistants. He remarked that since "MIT people
usually think in numbers," we must now use numbers, to denote how
many hours distinguish a fullotime teacher from a part-time assistant,

it are Although he admittedly -returned from Washington with no new
s any- knowlegde of the situation, Dean Brown announced, that since MIT

is deeply concerned about the problem, a modified system of assis-
T, and tantships is currently being considered and should be finalized soon.
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(~adv c(ated
M (Continued from page I)
<t to seek the truth.

The finality of a mistake
; was so terrifying to those who
< designed our legal system that
a- "the cards were stacked in

favor of the accused." Among
others, Bailey cited the pre-

I sumption of innocence. The
0 Boston University grad then
LU- pointed out the fallacy of the
I presumption of innocence as a

safeguard: "When Jimmy Hoffa
is indicted you say, 'I hope they
get the S.O.B.' not 'I persume
him innocent',"

More public trials
Bailey advocated another

safeguard: making trials more
pubilc. Two specific recom-
mendations he made were allow-
ing TV cameras in the court-
room and maintaining the freedom
of the press. "If the press is as
unfair as it can be, then the
judgment can be reversed and
damages may be awarded if
neces sary." In the Sheppard
case Bailey successfully over-
turned his client's murder con-

Class of 72 profile
similar to those
of previous years

(Continued from page I)

side scholarships that the fresh-
men will bring with them, amount
to over $650,000. .Loans will
boost the aid total to $1,000,000.
The grants are based mainly on
College Scholarship Service
suggestions, although the Fin-
ancial Aid Department examines
each recommendation for ext-
enuating circumstances To
eliminate competition for stu-
dents through financial aid, MIT
confers with other prestige
schools to check the amount
of money that the parents are
expected to supply, The schools
together ascertain that there
axe no significant differences
between their offers to any one
student. About half the Class
of '72 was granted scholarships.
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viction and established a new
basis for fair press coverage of
criminal trials. However, as he
noted, that case "was unique"
and "only barely limited the
press."

After embarrassing the ladies
in the audience with his dry. wit
twice in succession, Bailey
concluded with a plea for help:
"I'll fight like hell to improve
the system. But if one day you
hear that my Lear jet landed
on its nose instead of on its
wheels as it's supposed to, then
I hope you'll pick up the cudgel
and run with it."

Certainly the most interesting
part of the evening was the
question and answer period' In
his effortless manner Bailey
managed to drive home his point
time after time. In answer to
the final question which con-
cerned "what lawyers should
do with respect to 'bad laws'
such as the Massachusetts sex
laws", Bailey responded, "He
must challenge them if it costs
him popularity, money, or what-
ever. The greatest failure in
the profession is a lack of back-
bone in its members."
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Break loose.
Have a real vacation on your vacation.

Join United's 12-21 Club and escape to almost anywhere,
alnmost any time, at half-fare. Wnhen you fly 12-21 style you

can't reserve a seat, but you can get aw ay from it all at
half-fare when space is available. Because United has msore seats

to more places than anyone else, there's a better chance
you'll be i on o of those seats.

It's easy to join. Stop in at any United office,
be under 22 and bring proof, slip us $3.00, and you're in.

Msake sense?
Make tracksI

Call your United Campus Rep.-Paavo
Pyykkonen, at 566-7667. He'i a fellow
student and can help you with all your
travel needs. For flight information or
reservations, call United at 566-7667.
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These are big city school children. They are partners
of all who try to build and keep our cities alive with hope
and promise of personal dignity. If we fail these partners,
they will fail, as finally will we ail.

To the Bell System, they also are customers and,
prospectively, many are fellow employees. Those we hire
will bring with them attitudes and skills produced by city
life and city schools. Their qualities will help shape the
quality of our service. And service is our product.

Bell System companies and people are increasingly
engaged to help meet the problems of the cities, especially
those concerning education and employability. in these
areas our skills and other business resources may have
extra value. We shall try to keep our deeds outrunning
our words.
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*24. Results of Innisfree's read- MIT Building & Power; Plaster,,.
ership survey were heartening Firebrick; from the coilecti0~q
indeed to The Tech. 72% of Howard W. Johnson.
Innisfree's purchasers regularly *28. Should one venture a litte
read The Tech while only 65% further into the entrance totk;
read the Mew York Times. Other library one might notice anot.i:
publications which polled a informative note on a tree r:
considerable percentage of votes the checkout desk, readiq:;
were (in order) Avatar, Time "Caution! Keep off the leaves,."'
Magazine, the Boston News- voracious appetite .... leav
papers, Scientific American, and nothing .... "
Life Magazine. Techmen are to *29. Readers of The Tech ri,
be congradulated for their ex- were upset by Activities Exsce
cel lent tastes in reading material. tive Board head Al Singeei
*25. A temporary peace settle- scathing criticism of the oper01
ment was recently reached in the tion of Technology Student EqteJ

eternal 'war between Burton prises will be glad to know tNi
House and neighboring DKE. Singer is embarking on atr=
Latest excalation resulted from to Europe this summer.........
the theft of the Burton House accommodations by TSE of coulse
flag; however, Burton men felt *30. Several Techmen have b~
retribution was, in order and quite impressed by the carpetif
soon thereafter the DKE fraternity and padded seats in the
house was notably minus one Advanced Engineering Cente
door. A peace settlement was Lecture Hall. We can only bi~
reached soon thereafter. but wonder whose oversio
*26. A quick persual of the re - arranged for all seats on 6
cently distributed schedule for aisle to lack collapsable desks.,
final exams revealed to several very thoughtful of the Instito
Tachmen course 19.84 was u ap- to allow students lucky en0o:
propriately enough having a to procure such seats to slew
final in the Armory ................. through lectures without Ob
2 days before Memorial Day?#$ etacles in their way.
*27. Most students have by this *31. The inscorem budgetfa
time become aware of the pro- next year has taken a beatir
longed construction taking place because of the losses incum
on the first floor of the Human- by this year's Spring Weekers
ities Building. One Techman, in Although the figures aren't fini
the spirit of creative art, posted yet, best estimates are that 1
a sticker on one of the partially '68dropped a cool $9,000, mstia
demolished walls with the fol- due to circumstances far beym
lowing inscription: "Wa11"-1968, the control of, the committee

Letlters to lhe Tech
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Seacond-cl~l lfass postgpid at Boom. iftahe~tt. The~ Tech is pub-
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college ver.wong by The Tech. Re WZD09.o MIT Sumen Cene. ~.
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Front page photo of the Esplanade___by Dave Simanski.

It is exceedingly difficult to reach an
objective judgment concerning recent events
at Columbia. -on the one hand, it seems fair
to-conclude that the university administration
has been insensitive to the needs and desires
of the student body and the neighboring com-
munity. The fact that 8500 students have
signed a petition demanding the resignation
of Columbia President Grayson Kirk and the
fact that the faculty has taken the role of
mediator rather than supporter of the admin-
istration suggest strongly that dissatisfaction
with the administration goes far beyond the
activists who occupied Hamilton Hall.

On the other hand, it is equally clear that
the vast majority of Columbia students do not
support the violent means chosen by SDS and
their sympathizers to achieve their goals.
When a community of "intellectuals" is forced
to call in 1000 armed men to keep order among
themseives, something is very wrong. It is
all the more -regrettable Ithat this catastrophe
has been caused by such A tiny minority of
Columbia students.

One thing which has become apparant as

table lack of comtmuication among faculty,
students, and -administration. This problem
is becoming more and 'more common as cam-
puses grow to enormous proportions, and
universities across the country would be well
advised to examine their own situation re-
garding this problem. Although the preoccupa-
tion of most MIT students with academic
matters precludes the possibility of anything
similar happening this on campus, the Insti-
tute need not consider itself a model in this
respect.

The general ineptitude of the Columbia
adninistration was apparent even in the way
in which the demonstration was handled. Had
fifty campus police moved quickly into Hamil-
ton Hall at the outset, the demonstration
could have been squelched at the cost of
angering student activists rather than blood-
shed. -Now, both sides have so many. chips
on the table that any sort of peace within the
foreseeable future is most unlikely.

Wecmuni paret; s
This weekend, roughly a thousand parents

who have been wondering what their offspring
have been doing here are finding out. We take
this opportunity to welcome them to the cam-.
pus, and hope they enjoy their stay. Now, if
your son (or daughter) hasn't been writing
regularly, we'd like to tell you about subscrip-
tions to a newspaper...

lqt
4)
0)

According to all the reports from the ad-
co missions office, each year's Freshman are,
CD~
'- in general, less sure of which specific field
>, in science or engineering they wish to major.
a: The current liberalization of Institute re-
> quirements, along with the liberation of the

freshman year from the encumberment of
FE grades, makes this an appropriate time to

bring up the subject of the unspecified pro-
gram, and to see whether or not the current

- one is fulfilling its goals.
The most widely publicized degree is that

uu of the Department of Mechinacal Engineering,
t- which is reputed to be the most liberal of all

these courses (with the possible exception
of the Sloan School's Systems. Program). Yet,
the major in this program must still take a
minimum of 54 hours from Course IIL

This program leaves much to be desired.
For one thing, what about the student who
wishes to take engineering subjects from
several departments, yet concentrate in a
field other than mechanical engineering?
This student has two choices: either go to
course two, or major in a field in which he is
not sufficiently interested to warrant his
taking some of that department's. re quiremenits.

Another point: what of the science major
who wishes to take introductory courses in
several departments in the School of Science?
There is virtually no way for him do to so,
except through heavy use of academic peti-
tions and a long struggle with red tape.

We would like to propose what we consider
to be an equitable solution to these problems.
Why not create a General Studies program in
each of the schools of science and engineering?
The requirements we feel would be appropriate
for such a program are outlined below; How-
ever, they offer much more freedom to the
student who feels that science or engineering
is the field Ifor him, but does not wish to
make his decision based on the limited sampl-
ing which his freshman year offers. This
program is also a blessing for those who at
the moment are majoring in management as
undergraduates, simply because they do not
plan to be scientists 'or engineers, but would
have liked a broad background in one of those
fields as undergraduates to prepare them for
a business career.

Requirements for such a program should
be kept to the minimum. We feel that requiring
the engineering students to take the introduc-
tory courses from four of the six fields of
engineering would be adequate. Science re-
quirements could be set accordingly. Further,
students should be required to concentrate
in one field, in much the same manner as the
department of Mechanical Engineering has
set up its program; however, that the indivi-
dual should have the freedom to choose this
department for himself.

Regarding the laboratory requirement, it
should be made a definite and integral part
of this degree, with hours specified and stu-
dents required to take at least one laboratory

elective rom t'heir fiehld of concentration.
Once again, appropriate courses could be
designed for this purpose.

One final point-this program rests on the
assumption that each department will be
willing to designate one of its courses as a
survey course in that field. Departments
which do not already have such courses
should create them. In other words, without.
the cooperation of the various individual
departments, this program could never hope
to succeed.
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sciences, A reduction in Ua;
amount is advocated by the
petition signed by most Course
17 majors. The faculty, bot
inside and outside the Politica'
Science department, is of da
viaed opinions on this question/

A second issue concerns
whether the specific sciencoa
subjects designated in presenz
Institute requirements are thE
appropriate ones for majors in
the so-called "three sma9
schools." The faculty of the
Political Science departmen
believe that the present speci-
fications are not optimal and
has submitted recommendationE
to the CEP for changes in thesE
specifications,

A third issue for each de
partment is what science rem

-quirements to impose in its'
deaprtmental curriculum 0vsE
and above the general Instituti
requirements. Until this Yewl
students in Course 17 welE
required to take 24 hours e!
science beyond the basic Inst-'i
tute requirements. This addi'
tional requirement has now beer
eliminated, A careless readel
of the story in The Tech mighli
misinterpret that action to meri
that the Political Science de-
partmaent was thereby modifying_
or implicitly opposing the gener'
al Institute requirements. ThMi
is certainly not implied.

We welcome the fact thl
this whole issue has beeri
opened by the CEP and by tbei
student petition. The one tWinE
that the Department as $ de"
partment is likely to agree uPOhi
is that there is need for curricM
lar improvement. When it cMDe"
to specific proposals there is
probably just as. much disage'8
ment within the department as
within the Institute as a whole,:

Ithiel de sola Pel1
Head, Department of politicai

science

Junk
To The Editor:

Is the junk (referring only,
to the tires and vuste.d meral)
in front of the Student Center
a part of the humanizing of the
Institute? If so, that's one
aspect of humanity we don't
need sitting on our lawn,

Pop art may have a function,
but in this case its a self ful-
filling prophecy. If we want to
arouse our consciences by
viewing junk, we have the rest
of Cambridge to delight us.
Please leave the few beautiful
places around the Instituet
undefiled.

To emphasize the burning
of cities, should we set fire
to building 107 In memory of
men and women dying in Viet
Nam should I keep a corpse in
my room?

No amount of moral signifi-
cance, "artistic" insight, or
anguish of the artist can make
that junk look like anything
more than junk!

Tom McKenna '71

Course 17
To the Editor:

May I write to- clarify some
points in the story in the April
26th issue concerning science
requirements for Course 17
majors, There are several dif-'
ferent issues involved,

One issue is the amount of
science that should be demanded
by the general Institute re-
quirements for students who are
not majoring in the natural

(Please turn to page 5)

n
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in room 473 of the Student Cen-
ter on "The Death of Zionism
and the Birth of the Jewish
State,"

LettersMAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
(The Guru)

LAST BOSTON APPEARENCE
BEFORE 5 YR. SILENCE

and his disciples

THE BEACH BOYS

BOSTON GARDEN MON - MAY 6 - 8 pm

TICKETS $ $5, 4, 3 (all reserved)

AVAILABLE ALL GARDEN OUTLETS
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EARN $50O
SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR PSYCHOLOGICAL

EXPERIMENTS SPONSORED BY B.U. MEDICAL CENTER
REQUIREMENTS: MALE, CIGARETTE SMOKERS, 21

OR OVER
TIME: 4 EVENING SESSIONS (5 p.m. to

9:30 p.m.)

I _
B~~i~~B~Sa~~wa3~~aB~~ega~~waR19weex~~~~w~~n~ A. IC_ H~e~

PAYMENT : $50
Call Dr, Martin for
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TENNIS RACQUETS

Tenns & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubunm St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR16-5417
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LOS ANGLES-Scn Fernando Valley 
Furnished suburban home: 20 min.
UCLA, USC, downtown, beach,
access three freeways, major shop-
ping, air conditioned, garage, 1Y2
bedrooms, fireplace; large, fenced-
landscaped yard-patio, paid gard-
ener. $350. June 20-Sept. 8, utilities
paid. 15128 Otsego St. Sherman
Oaks, Californis 91403.
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Sublet Eastgate Apartment
Furnished

June 3 - Sept. 15
Call 491-0496 after 6 pm

Annoaucemm&
e Today is the last date for

undergraduates to drop a course
without petitioning the Commit-
tee on Academic Performance.
According to the Committee,
"the fact that a student is
failing is not considered a valid
reason for a late cancellation."

e The MIT Modern Man Society
is sponsoring a lecture by Swami
Bhakivedanti, head of the east-

ern religious movement Krisna
Consciousness. He will speak
Wednesday at 8:30 pm in the
3rd floor lounge of the Student
Center,
o MIT Hillel is sponsoring Dr.

Dan Avni-Segre, VisitingProfes-
sor of Humanities and Head of
the Political Science Dept. at
Bar Ilian University in Israel.
He will speak tonight at 8:30

(Continued from page 4)

Psychedel ic

To the Editor:
After having viewed the

newly-painted walls of the base-
ment of Building #7, I find my-
self pondering the possible
decline of artistic scope and
taste in decorating at MIT.
Surely these disharmonious,
seemingly concept lacking parti-
tions are not meant to be re-
presentative of good, original
modern art, Pop-, Op-, or other-
wise.

Since these colors blatantly
and semi-permanently overspread
the walls in this section of the
Institute, there must be some
purpose for them. In the confines
of that small area the purpose
cannot be to relax the mind and/
or body, to prepare one for that
morning coffee, sandwich, or
ice cream. Disconcerting vibrance
is never conducive to relaxation.

When I step from the elevator,
I am forced to absorb the visual
concussion of an achromatop-
siac's attempt at chronatic res-
plendence, Were the gray walls
so unbearable that this was the
only answer? I doubt it. One
might have chosen several of a
dozen or more eye-pleasing,
complementary hues which would
not distrub digestion.

One should remember that
this place of which I speak is
lower hall for food supply and
not some fraternity'spsychedelic
rumpus room for parties. Experi-
ments have. their place and this
is not one of them. I vote to
redo the area with some taste.

Signe A. Dayhoff

interview appointment: 864-2642

EL1 :D

N ED

E¥Y?

If you could use
call Mr. Hewitt at
Work three evenings
and Saturdays.

$60/week,
326-2119.
per week

for ticket information call 227-3200

.DINERaSCLU=.B
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, GEORGE THOMAS WORTHINGTON

R11estaurants
Gas Stations
Hotels
Clothing Stores
Gift Shops
etco

200o 00
in all,

establi shment$ s
world-wideechsmology Student Eater]

95 Vassar Street
Cambridge als sachusetts

-prises, Inc,

02139

Dear Sirs:

GO..as a grpadution gift, we would
like to give each graduate of MIT
a Diners Club credit card for six
months for free.

Sincerely,

Alfred Bloomingdal e 
President~, Diners Clauby SE

aiz- rail- bus-

steamship hotel
rensa-eaa-
domestic /- international'Travel ServiceEXPERIENCE RELIABILITY.

i-I-

I ·

0
0 How a Diners Club Credit Card

gives aid and comfort. to the
young "Man on the Move" -81l

i1iNi~;"~8pZt1? a
X{te

Headquarter

o LAEV'S

" WRANGLERS

Central war
Surplus

Central Sq., Camnidge
433 Mass. Ave.

DINERMg~

ttr 4b - 4tenaimt , §ttpt7 k3 38t?>81tds Bg~s call: 861--0290
tickets cdelivered
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DORMITORY FOR SALE I
Back Bay

Two Licensed Bldgs.
Containing approx. 31 rooms

Ideal for fraternity $130,000
Please call Mr. Lyons
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By Roy Furman
The best entertainment

Cambridge's Inman Square has
to offer can be found behind a
nondescript door at the end of
an alley. This nocturnaf adven-
ture, of course, is not fit for
evetryone's consumption. Those
stern,upright Puritan forefathers
of Boston would have had this
dark little den banned from all
of New England, but their modern
progeny of the new morality who
have no shame can delight in
the evening's saturnalia.

Revised Proposition
This is "The Proposition,"

a satirical revue of the people,
places, and things in the twenti-
eth century. Having been playing
for many weeks, "The Proposi-
tion" is now featuring a new
8bst of satiric barbs that can

offend, entertain, or inspire
intellectual discussion. All of
writer Jerry Leven's material is
funny, and portions of it are
daemonically hilarious and

shamelessly bold.
The best of the skits are

mostly those that might offend
conservative elements who hold
certain topics absolutely sacred
and beyond reproach. One ot
the funniest parodies, however,
is entirely innocuous. JohE
Forster, who mostly provides
musical acceompniment, leaves
his piano to portray a "vetty,
vetty"' aristocratic musician
who has rediscovered the his. 
torical instrument, the fenordin,
and who is being interviewed
about the monotonic, twenty.
foot fenordin that must be held 
level because holding it oblique,
ly could cause the player to 
inadvertantly swallow the foreign
matter of the birds that often
nest in the tube. Walter Kron. -
kite reporting the funereal of i
the Death of God is "wickedly"
jocular, but political activists
might be upset at Robert Kenne, 
dy's condescending statement
of the "loss of this fine and f
loyal American." The outstand. i
ing burlesque opera of the Die
Meisterslinger -combined the !
Valkerie Brunnehilde and an 
obdurate landlord into a rich
blend of comedy and song that 
left the audience shouting for 
more.

i
Cast is superb

Though some of the mater- 
ial's humor rests heavily upon
the jovial and lighthearted
response -of the audience, the
cast's excellernce transcends
the weaker moments and is in t
full control of the most hilarious /
sketches. The three men, Ken,
Tigar, Paul Jones, and Fred
Grandy, and the two girls, Lori
Heineman 'and Karen Meyn,
possess the composure, em-
pathy, and sincerity to lift the
spirits of the most unresponsive
of audiences and leave it com-
placent with a feeling of an
evening well spent.
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IN 26-100
AT 7:00 AND 9:30
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0.ie¢.:by JOH .%HUS N PRouceC ty RAY 5?;ARI,
T TECHNICOLO PANAVISION 
FROM WARN3iER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS V7

Saturday

IN1 ROOM 26-100
AT 4:1'5 6:50 and 9:30

Ten days that shook
the world

I.D. Required
Except Sundays

Propst la sa iriz ie ersosition satirizes MXeThe Chambers Brothers Richie Havens
Tom Rush - Jin and Jean

SATURDAY
May 4 8:30 P.M.
Cousen's Gymnasium

Tufts University
Price: $3,50 - $5.00

For tickets and information write Tufts University
Boxs 55
Medford, Mass.

cr call 666-4433

LSC C
PRESENTS

Friday

ELIZEn TARY
MARLON B8RAN/

IN THE JOHN IlUSO0N- MY SI'RK t0 .ilOiiUiCi

REFLECTIONS
IN A GOLDEN EYE

"PaUL NEW~Bmam
aS COOl~lL HaMDl
, KWlU6i LWv b DON PE=ARE Er =FW= R 0=
F.&edeh-G(XDO CAPOLL DmSTLRT lREoBRGMI

Sunday

IN 10-250
AT 8:00

Blood of a Poet:
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NEW ENGLAND SPORTS CARS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

l&-17 CHARLES slBETir, MALDaE, MASSI. - 324-90$0
-A. COlI2n; "Known for Low Prices"
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rmono -and stereo .p.5$
Olriginal .... o...... oo o$3.988 $4.98, $5.98

NMOWO ~e@OO*O@oOOG@O@QO$1 49 EACHN O VVG00~060606000000000000 $Im4 Eal C

Thousands of new imported
Saga reono and stereo I.p. s

(Available at the Harvard Coop .store only
2nd floor Record Shop)

. Dvorak. Mozart. Bach . Beethoven
Andres Segovia . Billie Holiday. Charlie Parker

Here's your chance to save on top-notch recordings. All are long playing 12"
recordings, featuring the greats in classical, baroque, romantic, flamenco, jazz,
folk music. Have a ball buying these albums for yourself or someone on your
gift list.

- s -� I �I

'V~~~'·:(oxSats: $1.00GEORGE W3EIN· Presents the .15t Annual

\rE..ept FJest ales -.
July 4 thru July 7, 1968

at Festival Field ' Newport, Rhode Island'
'Fo/i· Et-e'ning' COte)rtS - Thursday: Co)UnPt Basie. Barney Kessel, Jim

H,1li. Nina Simnone, Garv Burton, mongo Santamaria, Cannonball,
Ad(lerley-. anti others: Fridzy: "Schlitz Salute to Big Bands" - D~uke
Ellington, Count Basie, Woody Herman, I)izzy Gillespie- Reunion
Blandl and guest artists' Saturday: )ionne Warwicl;, Drukse Ellilgton,

r Alex Welsh, Ruby Braff, Pec Wee Russell, Joe Venuti, Bud Freeman,
Hulh Mlasekela; Svnday: Wes Mio)ntgomery, Horace Silver. 11amlse%
L -esvis, Roland Kirk. Vi Redd, D~on Ellis, Flip Wilson and others.

'U'v,·ce Afternroon Concecrts - Friday: F~reddie Hubbard, Lucky·
Thomrlson, Dlizzy Gillespie, Elvin Jones, Archie Shepp and oathers;'
Saturday: D)uke Ellington, Johnnyz Hodges, Bcnny Carter, Moontego
Joe, Tal Farlow, Sonny- Criss. Sunicy: An Afternoo>n with Rav Charles..

,Evening and Sunday AlFternoon tickets: $3.50, 4.50, 5.50
(Box Seats: $10.0:0)

Friday and Saturday Afternoon -GeneralAdmission: $3.00)
-THE NEWPORT FOLK FOUNDATION Presdtits thedMME a .SW 1; EST

July 23 thrus J uly 28
l Fur major evening concerts Thursdav throug:h Sundal-, afternoon

events, Chilclrcn's D~ay, Square D~ancin'g, and other special eve nt
,;ReAtuf, TleoBilel. Brcad & Puplpet Theatre, Judy Coll tss

Eli'zabeth o~tton, Arlo G.uthrie, Gieorge Hamilton IV, John Hartford,
, Richie Hav ens, B. B. K~ing, Jim Kwsesksir, Pennv Whistlers, Jean
-Racehie. Pete Seeger, Kien Threadgill, D~oc WSatson andl manv othlers.

IEvening Tickets: Thurs.,- Fri., Sat., Sun.: $3.50, 4.50, 5.50
' ~~~~(Box Seats: $10).00)

,Tues., W~ed. Eves. & Afternoon Events: $2.00 General Admission
-Gro~up Rates Available-

*All Prograrns Subject to Change
l Ior Information anel Tickets regarcling all Newpaort Festivals,

,, NN;Write . . . Nezwo)(rt Festivals, P.O. Box 329'
.. 'culNewx)rt. Rthodle Islanet 02840) 
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WEEKLY SPECIAL
Jaguar XK

White with resbuilt engine
$995
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May 3 and 4
MIT Kresge AuLditorium

Tickets 1.50, 2.00, 2.50
864-6900 Ext. 2910

Gary Burton Quartet and
Bands from Boston College,
Harvard, MIT, Ne'w-York
College of Music, Tufts, Uni-
versity of New Hampshire,
Yale

~May 5 8:00 p.m. i

I ~CHANNEL 2 1* _ i . O - , S .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

May 3 and 4, 1968.
Tickets' $1.50 - Reservations Ext. 2910

PARTHENON RETAURANT
AUTHENTIC GREEEK CUISINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN ABND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR ' .

UN9IQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
"";"' ~ -~i AI .M. fo I P.M.

Exs,'mely Moderate Prices
F4 R sav _ eC 49ssA e.

| E S ~924 Mass.$ Ave.
)~~~~~ Ef V1 fS HARTAD MD

_~~ ~ ~~~ '1Ba _g >" w 0a _

Now the Coop offers more than 15,000 outstanding recordings at only $1.00 for
a 12" 1.p Included in this special group .is a wide selection of orchestral,
classical, symphonic, chamber, popular, jazz and folk music. All on famous
labels you'31 recognize immediately...by renowned artists, cornductors, composers.
Come early for best selection.

- $pec ia) Sa8e a .

LXb .Henry V
Cuisne par P erre---

Chef, Prop.
(Fonrmerly wi.h te Frech Line)

Lunch 12-2 Mon. thu Sat.
Dilier 6-9 Mon. thru Thrs.

Open Friday fill 9 p.m.
Saturdey fll IO p.mo

(Closed Sunday)
~A9~ i.35438s

J , S
P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JAZ .JZZ
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MIT Invitational Jazz
X ̂  q Z~~~~~~~~I

E~~~

MIT Invitational J azz

VO9LUNTE1ERee.1WSY 1BOTER'0
Can you make waves in your community?
Those who h talk about why, where
and how. Dr. Jerome Lettvin sets the
stage.

Festival

leTa DI AMSA 0P
Presents

gP COEN E
Or, The Slent Woman

By

Adapted and Directed by Joseph Everingham

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.

%15,1)ll0
eaen0R

7Z« .p.'s, each
a )wie seledio of 12" stando@ts

Avaibble at all ihse stores:
$1.00 Record Sale in Special Section
3rd floor Coo3p Bookstore and Record Shlop,
at the Tech Coop and Medical Center, Record DepaRments

HARVARD SQ. 8:50- 5:30 Mon.- Sat.
Open Thurs. 'til 9. One hour free parking
Church St. Garage with purchases $3 or
more. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER 8:50-
5:30 Mon.-Sat. Sat. free parking in
three adjacent parking areas
CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER 9:30-
6 Mon.-Sat. Parking available at Chil-
dren's Medical Center and Deaconess
Hospital garages

SMART SHOPPERS .SHOP THE COOP
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Photo by George FlyRn
John Compton °70 slides safely into third on a controversial
play in 'the fifth inning of the engineers" game againstti,
Tech won the game, 6-2,
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s an Ii n league play

me By Dave Stone
>_ Threatened with being sent home without dinner if they lost, the

MIT varsity lacrosse team, with fire in their eyes and hunger in
E their stomachs, outscored the University of New Hampshire 4-2 in

< the second half to pull out an 11-4 victory and roast beef and baked
a potato. The stickmen now sport a 6-1 record in the Taylor division.
us Jack Anderson '69 drove from midfield, past three defenders, to

score the game's first goal at 1:45 in the opening period. After Ben
Prible. UNH attackman, evened the score with one of his three goals
of the day, Bob Wyatt '68 beat the goalie twice in twelve seconds to

F put the Techmen ahead for good. Goals by Kenny Schwartz '69, Wait
W Maling '69, and Chris Davis '69 brought the score to 7-2 at the half.
- Two UNH goals midway through the third period and a stingy

Wildcat defense which held the Engineers scoreless until the 10
minute mark of the fourth period kept the outcome in doubt with the
totals standing at 7-4.

Then eruptifig for 3 goals in less than a minute, the engineers
assured itself of the win. The surge was led by Walt Maling '69, who
with a splender individual effort scooped the ball off the ground be-
tween two defenders and into the goal.

Kiburz '68 had one each.
The game developed into a

pitchers' duel between Wheeler
and BU hurler Nick Stipanovich
as both teams failed to score
for the first four innings. But
the Tech nine struck first blood
in the bottom of the fifth. After
a two-base error opened the
inning, MIT found,a weakness
in the BU defense, namely, its
bunt coverage. A sacrifice bunt
which turned into a fielder's
choice with everybody safe, a
passed ball, a throwing error

on a bunt, and a bunt single
brought home three big runs for
the engineers.

BU picked up a tally of its
own in the top of the sixth with
a single, an error, and two long
fly outs. But the Techmen came
back with two more in the bot.
tom of the sixth on a walk, a
single, and Wheeler's triple and
one additional run in the seventh
on an error, a ground out, anda
single. BU scored again in the
ninth with a single, a double,
and a sacrifice fly.

Behind the outstanding per
formances of Bill McLeod ;69,
Steve Sydoriak '68 and Ben
Wilson's new mile record, the
Tech trackmen finished fourth
in the greater Boston track meet
at Harvard. The fourth place was
a tie at twenty-six points with
Boston University, and came
behind Harvard, Boston College,
and Northeastern.

McLeod gains 9 pts.
The outstanding member of

the team McLeod personally
gained nine points and as a memn-

her of relav teams helped gain
five more. He won the triple
jump (the only event won by a
Tech trackmen); he finished
fourth in the broad jump; and he
was fourth in the 220.

Running in the 880 relay with
Larry Kelley '70, John Holding
'70, and anchor Joel Henlmel-
stein '70, McLeod helped Tech
run to a fourth place. Another
fourth was gained in the mile
relay in which Hemmelstein,
Holding, Leary, and McLeod ran.
Hemmelstein also got a fifth in

the 100.
Wilson's 4:10 record

Ben Wilson ran the best mile
of his career at 4:10. and the
best mile in MIT history, but
was still unable to gain better
than fourth. In the two mile
Wilson received third. This
brought the team total to twenty.

In the other field events
Tech gained six more points.
Captain Steve Sydoriak '68
finished third in the pole vault,
and Dave Ogrydziak '68 gained
three points for Tech with a
fourth in the high jump and fifth
in the triple jumnip. This brought
the team total to twenty-six,

By George Noavosielski
Sigma Alpha Mu, behind the

brilliant pitching of Paul Sit-
kus '70), shutout two opponents
to finish undefeated atop divi-
sion II of the A league, and
established itself along with
Burton A as the team to beat in
the playoffs. Baker house and
LCA A both fell by identical
4-0 scores. The victory over
previously second-rated LCA A

was the biggest upset to date
in IM softball competition,

Also qua4ifying for the play-
offs were LCA B, 7-0 victors
over Phi Delta Theta; SAE, 7.5
conquerors of Burton C, and
LCA A, who had previously
beaten Burton B 12-0. The
sixth entry will be the winner
of tonight's DU-Bexley game.

In other A league results
Bexley tripped SPE 8-3, Burton
A wallopped Theta Chi 1643,
DU edged TC 5-4, and Baker
squashed Chi Phi 15-3. B league
champions Burton E (5-0), Phi
Sigma Kappa (5-0), East Campus
(5-0), and AEPi (4-1).

In volleyball the double
elimination tournament for the
top eight spots continued as
favorites won all first round
matches. Top-seeded Persians
smashed LCA 15-2, 15-4, while
second-seeded Club Mediterran,
ean demolished Ashdown 15-6,
15-0, Burton A defeated Burton
2A 15-10, 15-13, and SAE routed
Club Latdno 15-5, 15-10.

In second round action Burton
A upset Club Mediterranean
15-12, 7-15, 15-11; Burton 2A
eliniinated Ashdown 7-15, 15-11,
15-6 and Club Latino set back
LCA 15-11, 15-12.

enough for 4th.
The team will finish its

season with three home meets
starting this Saturday against
Tufts and BU. BU has never
been outscored in a dual or
triangler meet with Tech, but
the GBC result could hint at
an upset.

Be Keefe, one up. Captain Keefe
ship last week for the second
year in a row and was not ex-
pected to lose. At number two,
Harvard's Yank Heisler defeated
Gerry Banner '68 5 and 4, as
he shot 5 birdies in 14 holes.
Carl Everett '69 still unable to
find the winning ways (he has
lost all but two). was beaten
3 and 2 by Tom Wynne.

Thomas played his "best
golf of the year" after a very
slow start but was still not
able to defeat Jack Purdy '70.
Purdy won 4 and 3.

won the greater Boston champion-

fresh s Rports

Photo by Steve Gretter
One of Tech's fresh attackmen goes for a garbage goal after the Milton Academy's goalie

I ,. .

I little trouble with Milton, winning 16-4.

At number six McMahon won
a thriller. After 17 holes McMahon
was tied with his opponent. On
the eighteenth his five foot putt
assured him the victory. Playing
the final position, Anderson
registered an excellent 77 to
win 3 and 2.

Nautical Association
to sponsor annual
open dinghy rega a

The MIT Nautical Associa-
tion will begin its annual spring
dinghy sailing regatta this after-
noon at 5:30 pm. The event,
which will be continued on May
10 and 17, will be held at the
Tech sailing pavillion. Comp-
etition will be open to any skip-
per with a current membership
in the Nautical Association who
holds a Race Skipper rating.

The races will be sailed in
Tech dinghies, with two men,
skipper and cinw, per team. To
provide spirited competition at
all levels of experience, the
regatta will be made up of three
divisions-undergraduate, grad-
uate, and varsity-with prizes to
be given to the best sailors in
each group.

made one of his few saves, The engineers had

By Dan Swift
The tennis team won its last two matches

handily to bring its won-lost record to an impres-
sive 6-2. The engineers beat Belmont Hill School
Saturday with two losses coming on defaults by
Bill Jakelitsch and Gene Thorner. Steve Gottlieb,
Stan Schein, Jim Nechvatal, and Len Gershun
each won his singles match without losing a set.
The only match to go three sets was the first
doubles- when Jaklitsch and Thorner faced Jay
Siegfried and Kevin Bottomley. The Techmen took
the first set 6-4, and overcame a strong comeback
attempt in the second set to take the third 6-4.

The engineers beat Milton Academy Wednesday
by a 7-2 margin, This time the only losses were
by Steve Cross in singles and the Cross-Oottlieb
duo in doubles.

Golfers vicltorus
After losing its first three matches, the golf

team chalked up a 4-1 win over St. Sebastian's.
Bob Armstrong, Phil Abbot, Dean Sullender, and
Bob Lindgren won their matches although the
scores were very close.

Lacrosse spli5ts two
The lacrosse team lost a heartbreaker to Tufts

Tuesday, but came back to humiliate Milton Aca-

demy Wednesday 17-4.
Tech was leading 8-5 with five minutes left in

the Tufts game, when numerous penalties were
called, mostly against Tech. In the final five
minutes Tufts outscored the engineers five to one
to finish on top 10-9. Dave Peterson and Ken
Lord led the Tech attack with three apiece.

Against Milton, the engineers gained an il-1
lead at the half and were then able to let up and
finish 13 points ahead. Dave Peterson and Stu
Frost shared scoring honors with 3 each.

Frosh disappointments
Numerous errors and strong pitching by BU's

Fred Mastroianne caused the Fresh nine to lose
5-1 to Boston University in a seven inning game
Wednesday, Mastroianne limited the engineers to
three hits,

The trackmen took a disappointing sixth out of
seven in the Greater Boston's. Kirk Winges cleared
the high jump bar at 6'2k" to win first place and
set a new MIT frosh record, Rich Poulson finished
fifth in the two mile, while the two mile relay
team, consisting of Bruce Daniels, John Sawyer,
Barry Levine, and Pat Sullivan also gained a
fifth. The team will see action on Saturday against
BU and Tufts.

MI -

boBu Crabs
By Julian James

Coach John Barry's varsity
baseball team stunned Boston
University Wednesday afternoon
with a score of 6-2. Bruce Wheeler
'70 paced the engineers, offense
and pitched a five-hitter, going
the distance and striking out
five men to claim his fourth
victory of the year.

Wheeler led the squad's
seven-hit attack with two hits
in three times at bat. He reached
base on an error, doubled off
the fence in deep left field, was
safe on a sacrifice bunt fielder's
choice, tripled in two runs, and
walked. Lee Bristol '69 had two
singles, while Ron Kole '70,
Jeff Weissman '69, and Bob

Tech nine, 6-2

Trackmen- piace fourth in GBC,
Wilson sets record w/ith 4: 0 mile

arar e dges goer
At the Myopia Country Club Tuesday, the Tech golfers played

a surprisingly good match against Harvard, the Greater Boston
champions. The excellent play of Ken Smolek '70, Don Anderson '70,
Tom Thomas '69, and Mike McMahon '69 led to the near upset, as
they lost 4-3.

Sophomore Smolek, playing number one for the first time, defeated
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